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ABOUT MICHAEL
Hey! Thanks for taking the time to learn more about who I am. I started my
involvement in photography in high school when I helped put together two
yearbooks. I was able to document events at school which led me to desire a
photography degree. I was able to obtain my bachelor’s degree in
Photography in 2012 from Louisiana Tech University. My work in college
forced me to tell personal stories. My ability to do this flowed in to my
personal business as well. I like to tell stories that show the uniting of one life
to another because it represents a Christians unity to the Savior, Jesus Christ.
My style is very photojournalistic meaning I do not like set up scenarios. I
walk around photographing the day as it happens. This is the same approach
that I take when photographing engagement sessions and senior sessions.
Though we will have posed photographs I like to take the personality that
you have and show it through a photograph that will last a lifetime. I hope
that I can hear and tell your story soon!

PORTRAIT STORIES
These unique storytelling opportunities include everything from senior
sessions, bridal sessions, engagement sessions, family sessions, baby
sessions… well, all of them.

THE DIGITAL STORY - $250
• All digital files on USB with printing release
• Up to 2 hours of shooting
• Up to 5 people ($25 per extra person)

WEDDING STORIES
Just about everyone loves Mexican food but not everyone likes to be told
what should and should not be on their plate. My pricing list is just like
ordering from the a-la-carte menu. You only order what you want with no
side of beans that you never eat (well, maybe you like bean). Pick what items
you want from below and leave the ones that you don’t want behind.
BASE PRICE - $1500
• 4 hours of wedding day photography
• USB drive of all edited images
• $200 deposit due at booking
ADD ONS
• Extra Hour - $150
• Second Photographer - $100/hour
• Bridal Session - $200
• Engagement Session - $200
• Travel - (ask for details)

THE USB DRIVE

Beautifully crafted out of wood, this box creatively contains your memories.
Inside is a wooden USB drive that holds two different folders. One folder
contains the high resolution images that are ready to be printed at my
recommended printing company (Fine Line Supply Co.). The second folder
contains web ready images that are perfect for social media and emailing.
The USB drive also contains instructions and other bits of information as well
as the printing release.

